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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, August

Í
THE FAIR

the county and some of the parents
are going to be surprised at the
things these youngsters have accom
Within
plished.
a comparatively
short time thef will be 'the farmers
of tho valley and the things they
are leaitning now will make a big
showing in the production of the
county a few "years hence. Encourage them to bring in their exhibits
and let them attend the fair asnuch
of the time as is possible.
It is- - planned to send a collection
cf the best exhibits to the Harvest
Festival at Albuquerque.
A big
has 'been
booked with a number of other con
cessions dear to the youthful heart.
and there will be good ball games,
probably every day, so there will be
no lack of amusements.
Get your stuff ready for the fair
and let's have a good one.

We also endorse the work
and the-- stand .taken by the
Democratic senators and representatives in the New Mexico legislature
realizing that they have stood for
a government by the majority and
2.
Tone

DEMOCRATIC
COUNTY CONVENTION

fbr

'

full

popular

representation

which are the foundation stones
the Democratic party.

of

2G,

1920

Volume XVI

No.

43

PINTOS ARE THE
COMING SEANS
New Mexico pinto beans have
edged the old limas out of first
place in the favor of American con
sumers, according to W. A. Field,
secretary of the state bean growers'
association, who has sent out inquir
ies to the various bean growing sec
tions as to the probable price for
this product when the new crop goes
on the market. A few years ago
pintos were little known and the
small lima bean was the market

The Democratic county convention
Arrangements for the Estancia
met on August 19th as per call.
PLATFORM.
Fair to be held at Estancia
1.
We support the Democratic
September 16, 17 and 18 are being
Meeting, was called to order by
W. D. Wasson.
pressed vigorously, and it is certain
W. D. Wasson" was candidates as nominated at the
that this year's fair will be the best
elected temporary chairman and A. Democratic National Convention
San Francisco..
M. Parrett secretary.
yet held.
The conven
2.
We favor a League of Nations
tion voted that the chair appoint
The town of Estancia cannot put
with such reservations only as shall
the various commttees.
on a fair nor is it going to attempt
The following committees were be necessary to more clearly exto do so. The péople of the town,
plain its meaning.
:
appointed
however,
to
going
are
assist -- the
3. We favor a strong spirit of
farmers and stockmen of th valley
Permanent Organization Mrs. ParAmericanism and condemn any other favorite.
to put on the most successful fair
rett, Dr. Weber, Vidal Sais.
1
Michigan has planted about 273,- the most strict' metKods of
this fall that has ever been staged
Committee on Credentials Smith than
000 acres to beans this year ' which
combatting
Bolshevism
Anarchy.
and
. m this part of the country.
Moriarty,
of
Block of Estancia,
4.
We favor the nomination of is about 15 per cent under the norBy means of this fair we hope 'to
of Torreón.
all
by a direct primary mal acreage. Crops are prosperous
candidates
Rules' and order of Business
accomplish two things, namely, to INCREASE IN
C. ssystem.
and a 100 per cent yield is expect
FREIGHT, RATES
R. Greenfield, M. A. Maloney, P. B.
have a good time and to educate
ed. The carry over beans from
"W. F. MARTIN
The first freight rate increase an (Jarley.
ourselves with reference to what we
1919 crops, is approximately 350
by
commis
MRS.
corporation
the
E.
J.
nounced
VEAL
are now doing and what we can do
Committee
on ' Resolutions
and
cars and the largest on record.
A. DOUGLAS
LEO
as
resutt
hearing
the
of
the
sion
in the future to make our farming,
Platform Walter Martin, Leo Doug
held early in the week on the railAll the committee renorts were These are lima beans and are quot
las, Mrs. Josephine Veal.
and business operaed on the market at 5'A cents. Mr.
application
toroads'
was
announced
adopted.
tions more successful.
Stock and
Convention
adjourned until 1
Field has a few cars of' pintos which
day. The New Mexico Central was
A
s&nominating
committee
to
select
P. M.
farm products will be exhibited and
he could sell now for 6
cents
to make an increase of
premiums
nominal
given for the authorized
At 1 :30 P. M. reports 'from the delegates and alternates to the Dem- but is holding for 7 cents.
33 3 per cent on' freight.
The
at Las
winners. These premiums of course
committee on permanent organiza- ocratic state convention
The cause for the big demand for
cannot be large but it is hoped that commission has not made any de tion recommended
that the tem- Vegas was appointed as follows pintos is explained in part by the
to the other railroads
as
cision
L.
John
Johnson,
Flavio
Martinez,
porary chairman and, secretary be
the benefit to be derived from hav-insignia of- careful methods used in cleaning.
which were parties to the
elected as permanent chairman and Leo Douglas, Pedrick and Smith.
ing them all together and comparMr.
Field
Sep
Beginning
stated.
.
The following persons were nomi
ing thfm and the methods that pro
secretary, and that Pedro Zamora be
wherever found
tember 15 new grading rules will be
'
s
of the Ñew Mexico elected interpreter for the conven nated and elected:
duced them will pay
dividend
in effect in the New Mexico associawas
Central,
it
was
estimated,
in
DELEGATES.
35
many times greater than all of the
tion.
i
tion, calling for the recleaned beans
per cent territory that is, , the terDixie Howell .
premiums put together.
Committee on rules and or3er of
not to contain more than
of 1
ritory in which the interstate com business reported as follows:
Leo A. Douglas
The
her are looking merce
per cent of foreign matter, not more
M. A. Maloney
comnyssion
allowed
35
a
per
1.
All
speakers
limited to five
forward with kej?n interest to what
than 2 per cent of split beans and
cent raise in freight rates and on minutes, and no speaker to speak
P. B. Corley
we are, going to have to show and
ANNOUNCEMENT
not more than 4 per cent of weath
ANNOUNCEMENT
ly
C. M. Milbourn
h
in 25 per cent terri Jjnore than twice on the
same sub
we expect to be able to convince
er damaged or discolored beans.
I will be a candidate before
I ama candidate for the!
tory. The stretch from Santa Feto ject without the consent of
Neal Jenson
the
them that they can go to no better Kennedy
This ruling will be rigidly enforced nomination for county superin- - the .Torrance
County Demis in the 25 per cent terDr. C. H. Jameson
place than the Estancia valley to
at all shipping points controlled by tendent of schools of Torrance! ocratic
convention
for the
ritory'. .There are; no intermediate
Mrs.
Blanche
Parrett
2. Report on permanent
find wHat they want. Whether they towns
tho association.
county, New Mexico, subiecti nomination for sheriff, and
between these, two points
Walter Martin
expect to- stay with- us or not, Iet'E only
The California growers' associa- to tne will of the Democratic will appreciate any assistance
sidings.
Mrs. Josephine Veal
4. Chaihnan
to select reading
show them what ' we have, and we
tion reports that an fcreage about county convention.
given me.
Flavio Martinez
The N,ew Mexico Central wassiid Clerk.
certainly have plenty to show, even
40 per cent less than normal has
JOHN BLOCK.
I
my
college
received
edu
Zamora
Pedro
to be taking a "little bit the worst
6.
Report
of committee on crethough they themselves may not be
been planted to beans, that prac- cation
and taught in the state
ALTERNATES
of it" sirice the line from Kennedy dentials.
tically none of the product is left of Ohio. I
able to. stay they will tell others and
ANNOUNCEMENT
have attended both
L. C. Hanlon
6. .Report of committee on reson hand and that it is estimated normal
assist us to get in more good farm- to Uorrance is in the 35 per cent
I hereby offer myself as a
schools in this state.
T. H. Dodds
"But the company was said olutions.
territory,
ers.
that the market for the new crop and far nine years have
been candidate for the office of
W. A. Marshall
willing to accept a uniform
.7. Nomination of delegates and
will open at around 7 cents f. o. b.
Let's get together and compare to be
of Torrance county,,
m
puoiic
tne
W.
aieacner
H.
Burns
33
schools! sheriff
3
per cent for the alternates to the Democratic state
coast.
notes on the year's work. If the increase of
subject
to the will of the
of
Lstancia.
L.
Sampbell
J.
v
Reports from Colorado show that
other fellow made a hundred pounds entire line rather than attempt to convention to be held 'at Las Vegas
MRS. BLANCHE PARRETT Democratic county convention.
Berry Hues
use
the
three
August
different
percentages
.
24,
1920.
the acreage is about 20 per cent
more beans to the acre than you did
JULIUS MEYER.
Juan C. Sanches,
allowed by the interstate commerce
The committee on credentials re
under normal there, that crops are
on the same kind of ground and
Li
Mrs.
E.
Garvin
commission
Guaranteed scissors and shears at
25, per cent for freight ported the following: Anyone atCarving sets, extra good, at the
good and that the market will open
with the same kmd of climatic con.
F. Q. Imboden
moving between Santa Fe and Ken tending the convention from a preNovelty Store.
at about 714 cents f. o. b. shipping the. Novelty Store.
ditions find out - how he did it. If
W. R. Orme
nedy, 35 per cent for freight mov cinct not duly represented should be
points.
Mr. Field expects the new
his cow produces more milk than
Vidal Sais
ing between between Kennedy and allowed to cast the vote of the said
crop quotations for New Mexico
yours or his steers weigh more make
C.
Juan
Jarámillo
Torrance
and 33 3
for freight precinct.
f. o. b. shipping points will be 7
him tell you his secret and when
Walter Martin corrected1 the rumor cents per pound. The
moving from a point in the 25 per
Report of committee on resolu
you get it you will have earned
crop will be
that Mrs. Veal had withdrawn as a rea'dy for market in September.
mighty good money fer a day or cent territory to a point in the 35 tions:
county
candidate
for
superintendent
per
cent
territory.
We,
the
committee on resolutions,
Albuquerque Herald.
two spent at the fair.
" One Hundred Per Cent
This increase is the first raise in named by the temporary chairman of schools. She is still in the race.
is open to
The Fair Committee
of
Democratic
the
county
convenintrastate
rates
regranted
as
the
For
Lóate.
any suggestionsand welcomes them.
Perhaps Editor Magee of the Al.SOLVENT-PL- US
2,20p acres of grass land, good
If you have an idea as to how this sult of the I. S. C's. action, al- tion of Torrance County, New Mexifair ought to "be run tell them about though all roads in the "state have co, held at Estancia on the 19th buquerque Journal did not know fence, plenty of water and corral.
for increases in intrastate day of August, 1920, beg leave to whaHie was goipg against when he Address Vestal Bros., Negra, N. M.
it, but whatever you do, boost for asked
' it, give it your support and remem- rates amounting to the increases in submit the following resolutions and started to reform the Republican
party of New Mexico ' from within.
rates granted by the platform :
FARM LOANS
ber that it is for' the purposes of interstate
No insurance society has ever furnished better proRESOLUTIONS.
Perhaps it would have made no difbenefitting all of us. It makes no I. C. C.
If you want a long time farm loan
tection, at any price; than is supplied by the
1. We heartily endorse the ac ference with him if he had known. see me.
Decision
to
as
the
.other
wiii
lines
you
,
for
are
whether
difference
I represent one of the oldThere est loan companies operating in
8
Harding or Cox or Woman Suffrage, be given probably in a day or two, tion of the Wilson administration Anyhow, he is now learning.
WOODMEN cf the WORLD
the
io
theRepub-licain
the
and
legislative
both
to
way
one
executive
but
reform
after
consultation
with Chairman
west. Neal Jenson.
you can all agree that we are for
departments of the government and
party of New Mexico, and that
One Hundred and Thirty Million Dollars Paid in Daath
the Estancia.' valley and anything Williams just back from El Paso.
condemn
both the Republican and is to whig the stuffin' out of it.
Losses
better.
make
it
will
that
A Snap.
The go. p. scrap over the gov- Democratic opposition senators and When the Republican party of New
One member has been appointed
If
Two
taken
once.
Million
at
bunch
Fine
of
Dollars
Paid to Living Members
at the head of each committee, with ernorship is waxing quite warm, representatives for their action in Mexico is beaten to death and born registered O. I. C. hogs. Henry
with the chances strongly in favor opposing the efforts of the Presi- anew, its ranks may be a proper Winans, Stanley, N. M.
authority to appoint assistants.
"
to secure a permanent world place for a man of progressive and
The heads of" committees so far of Governor Larrazolo and his re- dent
and
peace,
we
in
recognize
that
ideas,
independent
not
but
before.
program
form
getting licked to s
appointed are as follows:
Car of the famous Birdsell
frazzle. The g. o. p. of New Mexi- President Wilson America's greatest The leopard cai)'t change its spots. ons cxnected any day. File
. Field Crops N. D. Strong. '
citizen.
be
mast
It
madever.
W. AFRASEH, Sovereign Commander
Horticulture and Garden Products co is not stuck on reforni, either of
Omaha, Neb.
order.
Equity
the eleventh-hou- r
or any other
R. E. Farley.
brand. "Wherefore it was at first
Full line qf school supplies at the
Sports R. E. Burrus.
paralyzzed with angry astonishment;
Mrs". Neal
Home Economics
See windows.
fi Novelty Store.
but it has now got its breath, and
the way it will flatten out the GovFinance John Block.
ernor and his reforms will be r
Publicity Leo Douglas.
5IVSüiSí 3íí
It has been decided that all prem- sight. Reforms indeed!
of . any sound enters !
are.
iums this year will be- - cash no
i
The newspaper fight at Albuquer:
merchandise 'or junk.
.
. .
.1
i
f
.i
i
i
que
G.
tor
the"
between
Hamilton
Journal and the
County Agent J.
is
prise
i
planning a registered stock exhibi- Herald over the governorship "squab- TI
of the
tion and auction sale for Hhe last ble has reached a point where the
dol-results in
editor of the Journal calls the edi- Hi
day of the fair.
Clubs
tor
of
the
Herald "mr.
The various Boys' and Girls'
lars
forthcoming this
v
cents
will have exhibits from all parts of
Valley

merry-gó-roun- d

.

!

J .ULIpl

Jar-amil- lo

I

i

stock-raisin-

J

.

4

The

Í

SERVICE,

Four-fifth-

a-- ,

1

J

one-fift-

.

WOODMEN

of the

WORLD

,BE NOT DECEIVED

n

i

Why Not Have the Best?

See H. Y. LIFE, Clerk.

Jen-so-

w:

E

and

I

CAN FIGURE
IT OUT
Any man can know his own future who can
jusl-happ-

en

e.

Capital City Bank
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

,

are not

week ox this year.

Our bank

is an

in- -.

K

stitution of the Valley,

composed of

ijj

Valley men and Valle

money,

s'

are not directly interested elsewhere and

We

j

We take the utmost pains in buying goods to
see that we get. the best goods at the lowest
possible prices, so that we can pass it on to
our customers! Our hobby is in one word

SERVICE aiways having

expect to have just what' we have now

add and subtract.

they are brought
Things don't
about by some-onHave youever stopped to think this out?
You do certain things something is sure to
t
happen.
.
is
Your future in your own hands.
Will you save for your future?
The Capital City Bank of Santa Fc invites
'
x
you. .

-

We Ride a Hobby

mat

the betterment
Valley, even though

i

g

V

back

I
I

for years to copier

Torrance County,

What You Want
When You Want It

the biggest bank in
.

i Farmers and Stockmens
BaiJi of Eátancia
We are proving all the name implies.

And always giving
,THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST

THE ESTANCIA VALLEY SUPPLY COMPANY!
Estancia,

Moriarty, N. M.

N. M.

.

t

'

ANNOUNCEMENT

Another Safety!

--

--

It is. time for influenza to make another start.
Play safe by getting vaccinated. You. will
not only save time and suffering, but you
may save life. We have fresh vaccine.

convention
beforo the Democratic
as probate clerk, subject to the ac
tion of said convention.
Sincerely,
JUAN C. JARAMILLO.

MEETING
The Democrats of Torreón, New
Mexico, had a meeting and proposed
and announced the name of Juan C.
Jaramillo as candidate before the
county convention for the office of
county
probate clerk, and after
unanimously confirmed by the meeting, we the undersigned were appointed a committee to see for the
nomination
of said Juan C. Jaramillo, as county probate clerk.
Now, therefore, we the said committee, ask in general the support
of the delegations of precincts in, a
way and means that the name of
the said Juan C. Jaramillo shall be
DEMOCRAT

Estancia Drug' Company
Steel-éGasoline

j

Garage

s

Veedol Oil Accessories

General Repair Work and

Complete

All Car Bearings burned jn

Overhauling

as at factory

Oxygen Acetylene Welding
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

'
f

4.

4--

For Sale
Corn binder with bundle carrier, disc
row,

10-inc-

h

4
fr

4
4
har-

4--

gang plow, farm wagon with

double box, all new John Deere implements.
As these implements were bought before

the recent advance in price we can save you
money. Also a set of tinner's tools for sale
right.

4--

t
4--

4--4

4

t

Burton & Gilbert

4- 4-4--

Moriarty, N. M.

nominated.
We think most c! the voters
know Mr. Jaramillo. He has bet (
continuously for the
in Torreón
years.' He
short time of . twenty-fiv- e
was our first school superintendent
for two terms, elected and
ed, and he is the leading school
the road
man that first opened
without any tracing whatever and
without-an- y
books.
- formed
He had- a disastrous fire, in which
it caught his record book, and had
to rewrite it, and took about one
month extra work and without any
extra charge to the county, and it
is supposed
that the half burned
book is still in existence, in the office of county school superintendent.
When he entered the office the new
county started with seven school districts and when he delivered the office he delivered it with thirty-tw- o
districts.
He attended city schools
in the city of Socorro continuous
since he was seven until be wu9
eighteen; he attended the Sisters
schools until he was fifteen years
and - later 'he attended the city
schools, vtth Mrs. Harwood as principal teacher. This
the SoSo we
corro Methodist city school.
sincerely
ask the general support
for the nomination of Mr. Jaramillo

and submit to the action of the

con-

vention.
4--

This g. o. p. party scrap makes each other in a prize fight. And
that is to wish that both could be
one feel the same as when two
are getting ready to batter soundly whipped.
plug-ugli-

Respectfully,
LORENZO ZAMORA,
SALVADOR CHAVEZ,'
ISIDORO PEREA,
Committee.

INCREASED

CAPITAL

BANK

I, Juan C. JaramilK, of Torreón,
New Mexico, having been solicited
by Torreón Democrats and also
friends of other precincts to be a
candidate for the nomination for the
offica-- of probate clerk, do here
byyield'to the solicitation and here'
by announce myself as a candidate

iThe Board of Directors of the
Farmers and Stockmens Bank, at a
recent meeting, voted to raise the
capital stock of the bank to
The new stock has already
been subscribed and' plans are under way for securing, the necessary
This
amendment to the charter.
will not take long, so the bank officials tell us, and the authorization
will be ..secured within the next
thirty days.
It will be remembered that S little over three years ago the total
capital of the only bank in the
With
town was only $15,000.00.
this raise in- - capital stock of the
Bank to
Farmers and Stockmens
$75,000.00
the total capitalization
of Estancia banks will be
The town and vicinity certainly deserves to be congratulated
on such a growth in their resources
that warrants this increase.
The directors of the bank say
that with their increase in business
they have known for some time that
it would be necessary to raise the
capital stock and that if conditions
in the valley remain as good for the
next year as they have been in the
pastf another raise will be advisable
in 1921. .They usually know what
they arc talking about and we want
to express our appreciation to them
of this progressive step which cannot but mean a great deal to the
growth of the town and valley.
--

hit, Wilcox.
hit, Dolan.
The Estancia club played at Albuquerque Tuesday and at Bclen
yesterday.
,
.
with
There will be a game-he- re
Albuquerque Sunday, - September
Two-bas-

e

Three-bas- e

MARRIED

ried life.
STRING OF GOOSE EGGS
FOR ESTANCIA

The game of ball Sunday between
the Estancia and Carrizozo clubs resulted in disastrous defeat for the
,
home players.
Estancia players bunched their er
rors and let in six runs In one inBall fans who understand all
ning.
phases of the game say the 'score
should have been 2 to 0 and would
have been so but for these errors.
Aside from these errors the game
was a very pretty and ciosely con
tested one.
The
Estancia players failed to
find" the Carrizozo pitcher and se
cured only five hits which were too
scattered, to bring a score.
Struck out; ,by Norman 6, by
Milbourn 7.
"

COMPANY-

REALTY

I

-

6th.
CARRIZOZO

R II E
1
0
0

..

Rcily 2b

Gallahcr 3b

0

1

0

Dolan ss
Wilcox 'c

1

2
3

1

4
.1

-

Barnett rf
Dingnall If
Aldons cf
Mayers lb

Norman

.

0
0

1

1

.1

0

0

-2

i..

p

We are the oldest Real Estate Company in
this county. "If it's land you want to buy,
If it's
improved or unimproved, see us.

.

0
0

.

.10
4

0

8 13

1

R H
0. 0
0 0

E

1

$100,-000.0-

Miss Ethel Tillery anij Jack Welch
were married Sunday at the home
of the bride's parents in Moriarty
by Rev. W. C. Grant.
This young couple are among the
best and most highly esteemed young
people of the county, and hosts of
friends give their most cordial good
wishes for a long and happy mar-

ESTANCIA

Burrus- - rf
Swartz cf
B. Keen
Milbourn p
W. Keen 2b
Draper 3b -- A.,
Welch ss

lb..'

0
-0

'..

0
0

.

'

j
(f

land you want. to sell, improved or unim- proved, see us. If it's information you want
write

E.STANCIA

j

iis.

(

.

.

ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY

'

1

Í

0
'

ESTANCIA, N. M.

2
0

1
1

1

1

0
0

1

with his branding Tuesday.
D." B. Campbell and M G. Koen
1 A. M.
1
,
The county will be entitled have begun harvesting beans.
to 39 delegates in the state convenWatch the Pinos Mountain farm- 5
4 tion which
0
meets in Albuquerque
on the 7th. The precincts are to
A call has been issued for a Re- have one delegate in the county
publican county convention to elect convention for each twenty votes or
delegates to the state convention. major fraction cast for governor two
years ago.
Headquarters for western
STOP THAT ACHE!
grown shade and fruit trees,
Don't worry and complain about a
PINOS MOUNTAIN
shrubs and roses. Write for
bad back. Get rid of that pain and Special Correspondence.
catalog'. Denver Nursery &
Use Doan's Kidney Pills. Too late for last week.
lameness!
Orchard Co., 4226-28-3- 0
Zuni
have used
people
Many grateful
More and more good rains in this St., Denver Colo.
them amd know how effective they vicinity, which
insures good crops of
are. Ask your neighbor! Here's a all varieties.
convincing case.
D. M. Kendall went to Pedernal
Mrs. P..D. Evans, 516 E. Coal
Thursday - to meet his mother
last
Ave.," Albuquerque, N. Méx., gave
and sister who will visit here for a
the following account of her experiwhile.
ence with Doan's Kidney Pills May
IN LIQTjfD FORM
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. King visited
17, 1917: "A number of years ago
Mourfield
last
A.
A.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
I had an attack of kidney trouble.
My back ached for days and when Sunday.
Otis Isabel, who has been visiting
I stooped over or straightened up
quickly, I became dizzy for a few his old friend James Draper, left
minutes. I was advised to try Doan's for Oklahoma last Wednesday, but
Our Liquid Sugar surpasses
Sidney Pills and bought, some. One' says he had" such a pleasant stay he the old kind of sugar for ALL
small box cured me of- - the caching expects to come back to New Mexisweetening purposes, such as
back and I never ' had those dizzy co some Jjme in the iuture.
coffee;
tea, pastries, beverages,
Mrs. M. G. Koen and Mrs. D. M.
I have often endorsed
spells again.
Recommended
Doan's Kidney Pills to others and Kendall returned from Estancia last preserves, etc.
by leading physicians.
I am glad to , say a word in their Saturday.
Mr. Flowers of Denton, Texas, is
praise at any time."
Send for a trial bottle, convisiting his children, Mrs. D. M. KenCONTINUED CONFIDENCE
On September. X), 1919, Mrs. dall, Mrs. M. G. Koen, Mrs. 'George taining the sweetening strength
of 16 pounds of sugar prepaid,
Evans said: "My faith in Doan's WoTley and A. T. Flowers.
Kidney Fills is as strong as ever.
(J. L. Draper and son made a trip $1.15,
My kidneys haven't troubled me to Cedarvale Saturday.
National Specialty Co.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Flowers and
since Doan'3 cured me some time
visited
the
Misses
the
Archer
at
ago."
(D. T. de Maklary, Manager)
home of M. G. Koen Sunday.
60c, at all dealers. Foster-Mil-bur- n
P.
0. Box 361,
Newkirk, Okla.
J. E. Meek helped W. A. Marshall
Co., Mfrs.,' Buffalo, N. Y.

Patterson c
Albritton If

,.-- 0

0

0
0

0 The county convention is to be held
0 at Willard
September 4th, at 10

....0

NURSERY STOCK

SUGAR

6c per, pound

BIDWELL BEAN THR ESHERS
ALL SIZES

AtLess man
.1

TWO-RO- W

AV1

1

i

w noiesaie Prices.

STEEL BEAM BEAN HARVESTERS
AT FORTY DOLLARS EACH,

GRAIN THRESHERS, TRACTORS, IMPLEMENTS.

The Western Farm Machinery Co.,
DENVER, COLORADO
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Estancia
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News-Heral- d
'

Published every Thursday
f. A. CONSTANT, Editor nd Owner

Entered as second class matter
January 11, 1907, in the pkstofflce at
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congress of March 3, 1879. ,
-

Subscription $2.00 a year
Paper of Torrance County.

Official

PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
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W. C. WEBER, M. D.

Phyiician and Surgeon
NEW MEXICO

MORIARTY,

J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia SavDR.

-

ings Bank Building

Estancia, N.
Estancia N. M. Santa Fe, N.
EDWARD P. DAVIES
Phone

9

M.
M.

N. D. MEYER

-

Attorney at Law
Estancia office in Farmers
and Stockmens Bank Building.

ITEMS

Neal Jenson made a business trip
Rev. A. B. Weaver has returned
to Albuquerque Tuesday.
from California.
Leo Douglas and Van Lane made
Mrs. Charley Sawey is visiting
Cook wanted. White Rose Cafe.
a trip to Albuquerque Tuesday.
her parents in Roswell.
Fresh' fruits and vegetables at the
Saturday, Sept. 4, afternoon and
Found, August 17, a piece ofncw
Equity.'
hnight, "Forest Rivals," Arthur Ash silk goods. J. H. Solomon.
For sale, 12 registered Hereford ley. Pastime.
If you are looking for land, see
bulls. A. J. Green.
S. C.
Ladies', misses and children's me and save commission.
An attractive line of house dresses
sweaters in different styles and col- Johnston.
at the right price, t Cochran'sV
ors. Cochran's.
When in town drop into Frost's
Fred Ayers is going on crutches,
H, J. Fincke Cook his little son to Cafe.
Lunch 12 to 2, dinner 6 to
on account of a badly 'sprained
Albuquerque Tuesday for a minor 8. 50c per plate.
ankle.
surgical operation..
Save time by buying ready-mad- e
You can get your Ford motor
Two Oldsmobile trucks have been dresses ánd middy blouses for your
Garage.
None
made new at Steele's
bought for Silvcrton school district, sohool girls at Cochran's.
but genuine Ford parts used. .
and one for Moriarty.
G. E. Jones, a lawyer from
Just received Georgette Crepe
Kentucky, is here looking
Prepare for winter by buying your
Look over our stock and
waists.
blankets, quilts, and cotton and wool around with a view to locating.
prices before you buy. Cochran's.
bats now at Cochran's.
Saturday afternoon and night,
The Ladies Aid Society of the
H. C. Keen 'was over from Albu- Aug. 28, "Girl of Alaska," only auM. E. church will meet with Mrs.
querque the first of the week visit, thentic picture ever made in Alaska.
Roberts Tuesday, August 31st, 1920. ing
Pastime.
and looking after business matLost, half set of Buick side cur- ters.
.
The Jenson Bean Co. have shipped
tains, new. Fiffder return to this ofMrs. M. B. Falconer and daughter out two cars of beans in the past
fice, receive reward.
and J. B. Bowman were guests'at a ten days, and expect to send out
Just arrived, a full line of cook- dinner party given by Mrs. Mason at another 'car in the next few days,
Come' and her home Thursday night.
ing an.d heating stoves.
which will practically clean up what
'
sec them.
Cochran s.
Kod?.k finishing the better way; they havo ón hand of the old crop.
A pocket case containing a few bright,
Mrs. J. W. Wagner returned Tuesclear prints that last a liferevenue stamps but no name ha; time. Prints five cents each. Rolls day from Amarillo.
Her daughter
been left at this office for the own- developed freo. Addie Bailey, Bon- is now improving and it, is believed

'

er.'
J. W. Begley is here from " Belen
Physician and Surgeon
looking
after his interests on the
Office practice and consultation.
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of farm. His family are visiting relatives in Texas.
Classes a Specialty.
J. H. Farmer, master mechanic at
Office at Drug Store
the N. M. C. shops, went to El Paso
MOUNTAIN AIR, N. M.
Monday on business, to be absent
'
seve'ral days. .
W. A. THOMAS
J. P. Porter returned last Friday
Veterinary Surgeon
from Santa Fe, where hi took a
short course of treatment for rheuEstancia, N. M.
He thinks 'he got some
matism.
benefit.
FRED H. AYERS
FrankNAbbott, with his wife and
children, visited H. D. Button and
Attorney and Counselor at Law
family Thursday night, on his way
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
home from Colorado to Elk City,
Mr. Abbott says the EsOffice hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. Oklahoma.
tancia valley is the "best country he
C. E. EWING.
rney have
saw in the dr,y Deit.
Dentist
fine crops in the Elk City, Oklaho
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
ma, country this year.
C.

J. AMBLE

j

H. G. Bedford came in Monday
evening . for his yearly visit to EsHe says northwest Texas in
tancia.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
general has fine crops. He would,
have been here ten days earlier but
Attorney at Law
.
for a tremendous flood which washed
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
out seven - miles of railroad track '
Will practice in all Courts of New and tied up traffic for that length
of time.
liexico.

Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Office, in Ayers Building ,

B. H. CALKINS
Licensad Surveyor

Surveys, General Engineering, Maps:
Plats,
Blue-piin-

Estancia, N. M.

ts

612 So. 8th St.
Albuquerque, N. M.

ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets first and ' third Saturday

night each month over Farmers and
Stockmens

Bank.

All Odd Fellowf

cordially invited to attend, x
J. J. Smith, N. G.
Neal Jenson, Sec.

CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
Meets second and fourth
Thursday nights over Farmers
and Stockmens Bank, Estancia
C. M. MILBOURN,

C. C.

H. V. LIPE, Clerk,

General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
.

.

Chilili, N. M.

CYLINDER REB0R1NG
For any make of car,
truck or tractor. Will fit
over size pistons, pins
and rings. Cars rebuitj
and work guaranteed at

Roy

J. Cockrell's

Automotive Shop
ESTANCIA

,

Jennings and wife of Oklahoma City, who have been here for
several weeks testing out the climate
for Mrs". Jennings' health and looking'' around for an opening, have
about conejuded to cast their lot
with us. Mrs. Jennings' health has
Mrs. M. B. Falconer entertained improved to a marked degree since
with an informal luncheoif at her coming here. -- Mr. Jennings was in
home we3t of Mcintosh in honor of the investment and loan business in
Mrs. Allan McGillivray of Las Ani Oklahoma City.
mas, Colorado, and Mr. and Mrs.
M. R. .Northcutt has taken the
Co.
Minerman and daughter of Los An place with the Jenson Bean
geles, California. The guests were made vacant by the resignation of
Mrs. Mason, Mr. and Mrs. Neal Jen- - W. R. Meador.
Mr. Northcutt sold
son and daughter, Mrs. Sallie Comer his interest in the store at' AlbuErnand J. B. Bowman.
querque a' his brother-in-laago.
months
Kemp,
several
est
There is to be a town at Gran
Quivira judging from the number
B. F. Erwin, who lives northwest
sold there .Monday, August 16. of Moriarty, has sold his farm and
The people of that community are will have a sale of live stock, etc.,
so isolated that they are trying to get next Tuesday., He plans to gó back
a railroad company interested in the to Texas, at least for a time, but
Some enterprising people may come back here if Texas does
matter.
got up a scheme to build the town not seem good.
first. On the,, date mentioned seven
Cleofes Romero came in Tuesday
hundred lots were sold at the old
from Las Vegas to look after busiruins.
The county line runs right ness matters. He is interested in
by the ruins, .but the town to be is
an oil company that has started a
mostly in Socorro county.
well at Buchanan, and will shortly
Mr. Whitenaclr of Trinidad, Colo- start two more at Alamo in Guadarado, has applied for a charter to lupe county and on Mr. Romero's
Mr.
Pre- ranch in San Miguel county.
start a bank at Moriarty.
sumably
others in Moriarty and Romero notes a change in- - the labor
vicinity are, associated. with him in situation. Last year he could not
the enterprise.
Mr. Whitenáck has get help for lumbering operations
contracted to purchase the property in the mountains, whereas now there
of R. H. Harper in Moriarty, con- is plenty of help at lower wages.
e
sisting of a
tract and He has lately taken a contract to
dwelling and some vacant lots, con- furnish piling and mine props to be
tingent on the granting of the char- cut from the Las Vegas Grant, and
ter for the bank. This is another says he could get help to cut all
evidence of prosperity in the Estan- the timber on the Grant in a month
cia valley.
if he wanted it.
D. W.

.

Raymond T. Sanchez
Land for Sale

The force at the Farmers and
Stockmehs
Equity Exchange has
been changed.
Ira. N. Riley, Gip
Akin, Mr. Bingaman and Miss Riley
W. R. Meador has
have retired.
been installed as manager and will
keep the books for the present. Oscar Kemp is in charge of the groCelestino Ortiz
cery department.
amLCharlcy Sawey of the old force
remain.

will recover.
The photographer will be hero unMrs. W. F. Farrell has been crippled all summer with a growth on til about the first of September.
the bone of a toe. The growth was Don't wait till the last day. At
office.
removed last week, and she is get- former News-Heral- d
ting along all right.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Comer and
For sale, seven passenger Stude-bak- children visited here last week a
auto, new paint and in first few days. Frank has been transclass shape all around, cheap, for ferred from Amarillo to El Paso,
cash or on time with good security. where the family will now reside.
Write Box 204 Wiilard, N. M.
Frost's Cafe is now open and
W. F. Farrell was in town Mon- ready to furnish meals at all hours.
day and reports that they have start- Valley Hotel building.
He thinks they . County Health Officer Wiggins
ed harvesting beans.
will run six to seven hundred pounds was called, to Torreón the first of
to the acre rather better yian had the jjeek, where he found there had
been expected.
been two deaths from diphtheria
C. E. Bigeiow from the State Nar lately, tout he found no new cases.
tional Bank of Albuquerque, former
J. A. Gafford has resigned as
ly cashier of the Mountainair State agent for the N. M. C. at this place,
of and C. D. Allard of Texas, a brothBank, has taken the position
cashier with the Estancia Savings er of J. F. AllarJ, will try it. It is
Bank, relieving John P. Prowse, Jr., expected
that the change - will be
who, goes to the new bank at Moun- made tomorrow.
'"
,
tainair as cashier.
.
There was a little fire scare at
Rose Cafe yesterday
An editorial on Hiram Johnson, the White
Governor of California and Progres morning, due to an attempt to fill
candithe gasoline tank of the coffee persive party
date, appearing in the Marion Star, colator while it was hot. The fire
(Senator Harding's paper) of Sep- was soon extinguished.
tember 25, 1912, said: "The black
Keen on the look-ofor the date
guard in politics does not last long, ot "Anita's Trial." The young laespecially when he is only
you a very thrilling
dies promise
guard, and this one will not last time at this play. Tell, all your
long when he leaves his present of- - friends. We'll keep you posted as
fice."-to the date so you will not miss it.

ita, Texas.

LUMBER

COMPANY

UNDERTAKERS AND

five-acr-

ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services

of
MR. L. E. HANLON

Licensed Embalmer

4- -

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK

"K

4--4

Of Mountainair, N. M.
Wanted to rent light spring
wagon and horse for good
care and feed and small rent,
or will buy if price' is right.

4-4--

OPENS FOR BUSINESS ON SEPTEMBER 1ST
AND REQUESTS YOUR EARNEST CONSIDERATION FOR THE HANDLING OF YOUR BUSINESS, PROMISING IN RETURN, A SERVICE
UNEQUALLED, A SOUND AND CONSERVATIVE
HANDLING OF THE FUNDS ENTRUSTED TO
THEIR CARE, THROUGH ITS DEPARTMENTS
OF COMMERCIAL BANKING, ITS HANDLING
OF TIME DEPOSITS, OF SIX AND TWELVE
MONTH LOANS, AND ITS SAVINGS DEPARTMENT, ON WHICH INTEREST WILL BE PAID
OF FIVE PER CENT. DROP IN AND LET'S

t

Johnson's
Confectionery .
'

"

For Rent.

220 acres fine grass, comfortable
four room house, adjoining townsite.
Fine place for a bunch of dairy
cows for the winter. New Mexico

Land Co.

4
X

'

4- -

4- -

GET TOGETHER.

4
4
H.

L

ANDREWS,

Vice

Pres.

JNO. P. PROWSE,

Jr, Cashier

For sale, two cows, one
Durham, one Red Polled.
Ben Youilg.
Will pay for itself in a short
time the Sharnless
Cream
Separator. Carl Sherwood.
For sale, threshing outfit
complete
0
Bull tractor,
20x32 separator. T. L. Dial.
Does that car need repairing? If it does bring it to
the M &M Garage.
Nothing
too big or small for us. Price
.

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

.

right.

-

Mr. ajid Mr. Duncun and bady anil
Mrs. Tfhdall, who have been visiting
Ralnh Knherson nnrl fmnHv. lpft, thu
morning for their home in Frederick.
Oklahoma.
Healte Officer Wigginswas called
to Palma Tuesday, where he found
that Jesus Abeytia has lost a child bv
diphtheria, but found no other cases.

Farm Wanted.
Wanted to hear from owner of
farm or good land for sale. Must
be priced right.,. Write L. Jones,
Box 651, Olney, Illinois.

M. & M.
Garage
ftgents for

PUBLIC SALE!
Having sold my farm. I will sell
at public auction at my place 1 mile
west and 6 miles north of Moriarty,
beginning at 10 A. M, on

OYERLaNI) LIGHT FOUR

TUESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1920,
the following described property:
LIVE STOCK
Nine milk cows, five giving milk;
4 calves; 2 mares with colts by side
and with foal;,l saddle pony; 2 Red
Duroc hogs, male and sow, eligible
to registry; 8 thoroughbred WJiite
Leghorn hens, 5 Barred Roek hens
and one Rooster; 15 mixed "hens,
six young pullets.
IMPLEMENTS
AND HOUSEHOLD
is
GOODS
One wagon, road cart, new saddle, three good beds, springs and
mattresses, cook stove, oil stove,

kitchen cabinet, dresser, library table, extension dining table, 2 stand
tables, rockers, chairs, ar1squarc,
and numerous other articles.

35
ijjj

ffi

jjj

TERMS

Ninety days timo on bankable
notes on sums of $10 and over; under $Í0, cash. Free lunch at noon. S
jjj
Bring your cups.
B. F. IRWIN.
jjj

METHODIST

CHURCH

A. B. WEAVER, Pastor
Sunday, August 29th.
The pastor, having returned from
the summer school at University of
southern California, will preach at
both morning and evening services.
Live subjects will be discussed, a
.

both services.
Sunday school at 9:45 A. M.
Every body invited.
Boy Scouts
will meet
at the
church parlor on Wednesday evening at 7:30 .o'clock.
All the scouts
are expected to be present.
Leonard, Soham, N. M.
L'adies' Aid Society will meet with
Mrs. Geo. Allen and little daugh Mrs. Robertson Williams Ave. at 3
ter returned to her home in Pleas- P. M". Tuesday. Business of imporant Hill, Illinois, Thursday after a tance; all members urged to be presthree weeks visit with the former's ent.
' '
moRier, Mrs. S. A. Edmonds at Lucy.
home
Mrs. Allen was accompanied
NEW HOME
by her sister Dorothy, who expects Special Correspondence.
to attend Gem City Business ColHauling wood is the order of the
lege after a short visit with relatives day in our community.
and friends in Missouri and Illinois.
J. M. Norwood and family visited
Mr. and Mrs. A. Abbott, Mr. and F. T. Meadows and family Sunday.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Mat Nidey
Mrs. E. Pace and Frank Comer and
family traveled by way of Elephant daughter Opal spent Sunday at Mr.
Butte to El Paso last week. They Pickens'.
Claude Blackweíl, J. E. Wheeler,
stopped at the big dam and had 8
nice outing. When they got to El and, Charley Johnson and families
Paso the men, of course, had to motored to Moriarty Sunday to atThey tend church and singing.
cross the bridge to Juarez.
Edward Head spent Saturday
aremum about their exploits in the
latter town, but have a harrowing night with Orvil Brown.
story to tell about mosquitos at the
DURAN
El Paso camp ground.
Special Correspondence.
fed Estes has bought out O. R.
The weather is very dry and the
Pollard farm, crops, implements, crops arc cut short.
"
stock and household goods. The sale
The health is fairly good and the
of the bean crop is contingent on diphtheria has about died out.
Mr. Estes selling the bean crop
The oil company is drilling and
where he is farming. Possession is have gone down about 1,000 feet.
to be given not later than Dec. lsk
Mr. and Mrs. Mahan and boys
If the deal on the bean crop goes Randolph and Harold, of East Las
through, the, change will be made Vegas, visited Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
much sooner. The Pollard family Garner. Mr. and Mrs. Mahan are
are going to a lower altitude on ac the parents of Mrs. Garner. They
count of Mrs. Pollard's health. We had a gay time with their little
shall be very sorry to lose them, but grandson, Richard Junior. . They rewill hope that the change will prove turned home last Friday. v
of benefit to Mrs. Pollard.
Frankio Vivian Smith of El Paso
, Wood Crawford graduated from is sick at the home of her grand
the Roswell Business College Tues- parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Garner.
day.
The farmers are gathering beans
from cream is these hot days.

Agent.

MOTOR CAR

12-2-

For sale, or trade, for horses or
cattle two stripped down cars, orte
Case, one Buick Four, both in good
condition, nearly new tires. I have
no use for the above and will disApply H. K.
pose of them cheap.

Your increase
cut heavily by using a poor
separator. The bharpless will
get every penny out of the
milk' for you. See Carl Sher
wood.
Don't forget Cochran and
Pope when you want any kind
of wmdmill work, painting or
carpenter wark. They will do
your job promptly at a rea
sonable price.
The Sharpless Cream Separator is the best. Carl Sher
wood.
I offer to the public the
services of a registered IV
land China boar of the spotted
strain. Fee $2.50 cash. W.
F. Farrell.
If you are- - looking for a
good tailor made suit, pick out
Taylor. That s what we did
Fit guaranteed. S. N. Jenson,

Dodge Brother!

-

SILVERTON
Special

Correspondence.

There was an error in the report
marriage 'last week. The
young lady's name should have been
Miss Lucy Pugh instead of Miss
Spencer. The blame lies wholly
with the correspondent and" not on
the one who gave in the report. We
are sorry to have made such a mis
take as to marry Walter to the
wrong girl.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Davis and
family and H. H. White and daugh
ters, Florence and Frances, went to
Mountainair Sunday to visit the HoiMr. White expects to
Ion families.
return Wednesday in time for the
American Legion dance.
Horace Chandler , left Tuesday for
.
.'
I,
r
ann T.cimus vnanuier.
Texas.
Myrtle
Lloyd Miles, Beatrice McGee and
Martha Lewis Buckner accompanied
him to Wiilard.
of the

ifi

The finest light car in America. Has a record of '7 miles
on one gallon of gallon of gasoline. All repair work skillfully dene. Ueaairs and supplies for Overland and Buick cars

MILBOURN BROS.

Are You Interested
In Tractors?

w

w
!fi

put out by one
Wait and see the TWIN CITY
of the best houses in America. This will mean a great
deal to you and your neighbors. The best is none too
will be here in a few
good. The TWIN CITY
days and will amaze you with its construction, enor-j12-2- 0,

12-2-

0

ifi

tfi
ifi

tfi
!fi
!fi
tfi

jj

K
mous power, simplicity, durability and flexibility.
I have a car load of these tractors on the road and ig
expect them within ten days. It will be to your inter-S- fi ifi
before placing an order for any ifi
est to look them-ove- r
other machine regardless of size, price, or name.
a?
.

CARL SHERWOOD

ifi
ifi

a;
ifi

UAVÉ IT MADE

TO MEAURE
ey rue
INTERNATIONAL
TAILORING CO.

U,T9

X
4--'
4--J

4
4

4

n--4

F. L. MHS0N, Tailoring
Cleaning and Pressing
,:.4.4,4.4.4.4.4.4.4..;..4..;..:.4.4.4.4..V4-4-4-4'4j4'4'4-4-4Mrs. Chandler's sister, Mrs. Mor
row of Texas has been visiting sher
for several days.
Mrs. S. C. Goodncr's fathér, Mr.
Arnold, is making her a visit.
Sarah and William Buckner at
tended Sunday school at Garland
Sunday and visited Veva end Cass
Goodner. .
Mr. and Mrs. Buckner and daugh
ters, Martha Lewis and Jean and
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young visited at
Jacksons Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Long visited
Lyman Timmons Sun Mr. and-Mrday.
There were- - some beans cut" in
this and Cedar Grove neighborhood
last week and . everybody will be
busy soon at the same work. Some
beans are showing up better since
beginning to handle them. No one
cares yet to guess just what the
yield- - will be per acre, but wo know
wo have some beans.
Harvey Steele left Sunday by
auto for Coleman, Texas, by way of
Post City. He accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. Tremble who have been visiting at the home of G. W. Campbell.
Mrs. Steele and son will possibly accompany, him home.

'

Thurman Allard has been quite
He exsick "Rgain the past week.
pects to spend the winter in a lower altitude.
Ben Young bought a nice pig of
VV. Jackson this week.
Mr. Jackson has several more for sale.
old and
A number of people,
atyoung, from our neighborhood
tended the ball game Sunday.
G. C. Merrificld has quite a lot of
land broken for next year's crop.
William Buckner has broken some
.
sod." The Chandlers,
Allard'
and several others have been'busy
getting land in shape for another
L.

year
E. Pace and wife have returned
They were acfrom Hut Springs.
companied by Mr. and Mrs. A. Ab- DOU.

J. F. Allard lost one of his fine
Holstein cows last week. The cow
left twin calves that are doing well.
J. M. Milbourn, Frank and Andy
Klopp and C. M. Milbourn and family went to town Sunc'ay to witness
Estancia's defeat.
Miss Head declined to accept the
principalship of ou.- school.
There
have been other applications,

.

CEDARVALE

GARLAND

any person convicted of violation of
an ordinance of the Town of Estan
cia.
2. The Justice of the
Section
Peace or. Police Judge shall be entitled to a fee of $2.50, to be taxed
and. collected as costs against any
person tried beforo him and convicted of violation of a Town ordinance.
'Section 3. This ordinance shall
be in force and effect from and
after its passage, approval and publication as provided by law.
Passed August 23, 1920. Approved
W. B. Cherry reports a colt bit- August 23, 1920.
. J. A. CONSTANT, v
ten on the head by a rattler last
'
'
Mayor.
x Mr.
neighCherry's
night.
Friday
I.
L. LUDWICK,
Attest:
bors happened to see the colt short'
Clerk.
(Seal)
iy aner it was unten, bhu u w

PLEASANTVIEW

Ayers place northwest of Willard
and saw the big sweet clover crop
grown there by Mr, Ayers, from
whom he learned about the time for
seeding it. The clover is seeded in
Uhe late fall or winter when the
eund is' wet from snow," and that
is about all that is done until It is
ready for cutting in the summer.
Mr. Biggs owns a quarter section of
land on the Manzano Draw, and he
intends to break it thoroughly and
seed it with clover the coming win-te-

Special Correspondence,
Miss Goldie Brunner is at Moun
tainair this week attending the
vival.
Mr. Kammie of Cedarvale was in
this section Tuesday and expressed
himself as believing this a real ag
ricultural section of the county from
the looks of the beans, corn and
Montague county, Texas, and their
good vegetation. other
I. F. Chaves is having him a nice
driver Eulice Buck of Illinois Bend,
Messrs. .Owen, Lester and
e
' Texas,- - arc visiting their daughters ac'obe house built in Cedarvale.
sawmill
up
at
had
the
business
properR. H. Harper has" sold his
.Mrs. Dec Castor and Miss Lida. SelTuesday.
The women folk had
by and their son Paul Selby.. Mr. ty at Moriarty and has decided Ceplanned on a trip with them to (he
and Mrs. Selby like the country and darvale is a good place to live, so mountains, but the inclement mornare thinking 'of locating here in the will make his home here and possi- ing changed their minds, and they
bly buy jome property here. We are remained
near future.
"
aj home. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Garland and glad to have Mr. and Mrs. Harper
.
- A fc
doing
some fixing
Mr. Winkler Is
f
family and Mr. and Mn. Ernest with us.
x
home.
He
moved
his
has
up
the
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
at
in
Hoover spent Sunday with"Mr. and
Peopje were never more busy
by Mr.
house formerly occupied
United State Land' Office.
Mrs. Wilburn Ferkins.
bean fields than they re now.
Shaw near his residence for a renter
Santa Fe, N. Méx., July 31, 1920.
Mrs.
Pace visited Sunday
very
MOUNTAINAIR
Health in our community is
home and it will be a very desirable
Notice is hereby given that the
at Mrs.R. 0. Garland's.
From the Independent.
good.
home for some family.
i
Mr. Pace
Mnrmcpr J. F. Grubbs of the Gran State of. New Mexico under the pro
working at La Jara
Mrs. Cleveland and daughter May
visions of the Acts of Congress of
.
B. Snell and, family were in Es,
this week.'
TownsitJ reports the sale of
Q
visited Mrs. W. H. Walton .Sunday.
June 21, 1898, and June 20, 1910,
a couple of days this week.
tancia
Miss Ina Selby visited Bonnie and
a
success,
Monday
a
Stanley
lots
last
town
Mrs. Grace Taylor was a
Oscar Sinclair is having erected large number oí lots having been and the Acts supplementary thereto
Connie Wingfield Sunday.
visitor part of last week. .
on his homestead a bachelor's shack, disposed of. He speaks enthusias- has made application for the follow
Bonnie
and Connie Wingfield,
Austin Hooper came home Monday
public
Grace, Lida and Ina Selby, Oscar night from Albuquerque, where he at which place he will soon make tically of the future of the town ing described unappropriated
lands as indemnity school lands:
his headquarters.
Wingfield, Lloyd. Garland, Eulice had been for several weeks.
and expects it to become the me- Serial 040259
List No. 8633.
The Baptist revival begins the trnnolin of central New Mexico,
Buck and Paul Selby "went to
L. O. Foster and family were visT.
6N., R. 10E.
WHSWW,
Sec.26,
C.
W.
String
Bros.
Sunday
with
Sunday afternoon and took itors at the M. P. Tónkinson home. fifth
On Monday of this week S. J.
N. M. P. M.
some pictures.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Smith of Es- er and W. C. Grant preachers. Don't lsenhart let the contract to J. A.
The purpose of this notice is to
Mr. and Mrs. Goodner and family tancia spent several days of Ia3t miss a sermon and you will enjoy gaeD for tnc erection of an adobe
allow all persons claiming the land
'
.
on
the
lot
and Mrs. Goodner's father, Mr. Ar- week jhere with their son H. D. the meeting.
store building 25x80 fet
to
Mrs. Reynolds from Texas is vis - jjheretofore occupied, by the barber adversely, or desiring to show it
nold, went on a camping trip in the Smith.
be mineral in character, an oppor
mountains near Ojo Casa last weekf
A. M. Shipp, W. H. Wafton, F. A. iting her sister, Mrs. W. W. Man jghop Rmi dining room of the Weitz
tunity to file objections to such lo
Born, to Mr. and Mrs'. W. Dee Belzer and C. H. Lee have bought ning.
Restaurant. The old barbershop has
Regis
Mrs. Walpole and sons returned oeen moved across .the street until cations or selection with the
Castor, Tuesday, August 17th, a fine bean harvesters during the past
United
of
the
Receiver
and
ter
with
at
relatives
stay
five and
from a short
pound boy.
t,e new building is ready for occuweek.
Her sister, Mrs. pncy, Mr. lsenhart has purchased States Iahd Office at Santa Fe,
Rev. P. B. Wallace of Texas is
m n
onH foimlv rnnn. Stanley, Sunday.
establish-theihér for" a.an ntCrest in the east wall of the New Mexico, and to
holding
a meeting at Garland this down from Estancia Friday. They Dawsorr accompanied
therein, or the" mineral
interest
'
visit.
week.
east
week's
the
Everyone cordially invited. expect to stay for some time.
and
'
Womack store building,
character thereof.
W. M. Garland and Fayette and
wall of the lsenhart building is be
Mr Rmmpr who ha ben visit - Too late for last week.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Dalnif 'Garland Were in Mountainair ing friends here and at Estancia
The rains continue to come and ing built jointly by Messrs. lsenhart
Register U. S. Land Office
Is
beginning
ear
roasting
fine
of
Sunday and Monday.
that
portion
west
MoThe
Weitz.
and
left last week for his home in
Mrs. W. M. Garland and Mrs. Dal berly, Missouri.
to look good to many of us.
the new building will be occupied
Bean vines are getting pretty rank by the barber shop, while the ,east
las Garland visited Mrs. Dee Castor
Mrs. S. N. Lively of Corona spent
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
'
Monday
several days of last week with Mr. in some places, yet they are very fportion will be used by Weitz as a
Department of the Interior,
heavy with their first fruit.
Mrs. S. C. Goodner visited Mrs. Lively on their ranch near here.
dining room, a partition- - separating'
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
W. W. ' Manning and J: Lewis the two rooms.
Dee Castor Saturday.
August 19, 1920.'
Clark from Mountainair i attended
Mrs. Loveless spent part of the
McINÍ OSH
J. A. Gaeb is building another
given that Thorn
hereby
is
Notice
church services here Sunday.
on the
week with' her daughter Mrs. Ernest Special Correspondence.
house for rental purposes
as J. Luther, of Estancia, New Mexiin
section
Williams
this
was
Seth
Hoover near Estancia.
his
residence.
adjoining
lots
Mcin
preached
Rev. Wagner
at
co, who, on May 29, 1916, made
Sunday.
.
Mr. and Mrs. John Garland of tosh Sunday.
. George Nordmeyer is erecting a
entry, No. 026685, for
homestead
was
Burfey
rom
Estancia
addiBurns
cottage
f
Tulsa, Oklahoma,
bungalow
in the Veal
ar visiting the
Miss Izella Dodds spent part of
, 2, 3, 4, and 5, settnwH,
Lots
Garlands and Crawfords.
tion just west of the Dr. Buer resi- sVfeneii,
the week with Miss Gertrude Dodds a Sunday visitor.
Section 6, Township 6 nortlv,
Some few from this community dence.
irt Estancia.
Range 11 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
game
at
Estancia
attended
the
ball
the
D. L. Stump is working in Estan
Frank Schmitz has started
WILLARD
has filed notice of intention to make
Sunday.
From the' Record,
construction of a rent cottage just three year Proof, to;' establish claim
cia this week.
Mr. and Mrs. McEachern and Mr. west of his residence on West Main
A. Z. Sewell and family and Mrs.
Chatley Meyer is home fom an
to the land above described, before
vis. street.
Jas. Starkey and children were Es. and Mrs. Craig of Mountainair
extended visit in Colorado.
United States Commissioner, at Es
-homo
W.
G.
Brunner
the
at
ited
atJacobs
W.
F.
J. A. Beal and
w. i. Morns has taken the con- tancia visitors Tuesday.
tancia, Torrance Co., New Mexico,
Sunday.
'
Hightended the meeting of the Abo
Mrs. D. L. Stump visited Mrs.J
tract of plastering and finishing the
Mrs. Snell and daughter left for way Association at Clovis the first on October 4, 1920.
interior of the dwelling in course of R. Smith Sunday.
Claimant names as witnesses:
It won't be long until the' farm their home last week after a week's of the week.
erection on the "block south of the
Marvin M. Newgent,
Charles S.
B. Snell.
her
brother,
with
visit
changed
the
has
Mr. McWhirter
ers will be hunting hands to pi
Hitt residence.
Brantley, Dee W. Robinson, Neal
His herd of cattle plans
Snell
B.
took
'
of his new hardware store,
Stock Inspector fedrick vaccinat- beans.
Jcnson, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
the building 50x80 feet,
Miss Ora Starkey and Miss Mamie down about Belen to grazing quar making
ed this week 120 calves with black
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
week.
ters
this
depth
more
twenty
him
week-engiving
H.
feet
d
leg serum at his ranch four miles Spencer spent the
at L.
also
family,
.and
east-- of
than he had contemplatedWillard. .The calves belong Spencer's.
Hubert Parker and family have re
Geo. S. Higgins, wife and child of
to Mr. Payne.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
visit
turned home after .a week's
LUCY
Towanda, Kansas, are here visiting
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Anderson and
Department of the Interior.
House, New Mexico the family of B. R. Voss. The Higwith
at
kinfolks
Specjal
Correspondence.
their daughter, Mrs. Jane Marsh and
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Campbell
Bro.
Estancia
from
C.
Lucy
was"
of
Webb
residents
J.
a
visitor
gins' were at one time
babe,
returned Tuesday morning
August 17, 1920.
preached last Sunday afternoon on the. Mountainair country, having
from their visit to Arizona. Mr. An- Friday.
Notice is Hereby given that Edwin
derson says the heat was tod milch .Mrs. Heal has returned to her the church and what a wonderful proved up on a homestead, which W.
Davis, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
piece of machinery it is and so few they still own.
for them, and they came home soon- home in Kansas.
on November 24, 1915, made
who,
to
admonished
it.
He
operating
us
Mattingly,-whRuby
have
Hollon
is attending
Mr. and Mrs! Hiram
er than they had planned.
When
entry, No. 025142, for
homestead
they arrived at Tucson, the ther- the Las Vegas Normal, is home "for get busy with our work so that at been enjoying a family reunion at
.the beginning of a revival which be. the farm home northwest of town. se'A, Section 10, Township 8 north,
mometer was registering 122 at 10 r. few daysgins the fifth Sunday, we can turn Mrs. Si M. Davis and child of Tuc- Range' 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
Judge Maloney is in Las Vegas.
A. M. .
,
and Mr. and Mrs. has filed notice of intention to make
J. H. Addington has returned souls to God.
son, Arizona,
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Lovelace
.
Ralph Kinsell and children of Mor- three year Proof, to establish claim
came last week from their Chupadero from EI Paso.
Several from here attended the
iarty have been visiting the Hollon to the land above described, before
PROGRESSO
for an indefinite stay in
EsCorrespondence.
ball
game
Special
in
home, and a third daughter, Mrs. United States Commissidner, at
Sunday
Estancia
Willard.
M. on OcCo.,
N.
tancia,
Torrance
arrive
Billy
will
Keen
from
was in Lucy Sunday.
T. G. Royal went to Albuquerqfie
Farmers are very busy cutting Ernest Hardcastle
E. L. Moulton, Louis McCrayand beans, and the weather is fine for Ft. Bliss, tomorrow to complete the tober 2, 1920.
Monday for a visit with his wife
Claimant names as witnesses:
'
family circle.
; who war taken-t- o
a hospital for a Miss Ethel Moulton of Albuquerque the business. Harold C". Merrifield, of Mcintosh,
guests
were
of
McGillivray
John
and
surgical operation about ten days
The Beedle family visited' John
PROCEEDINGS New Mexico. Philip Flowers, Robert
COMMISSIONERS'
ago. Mrs. Royal sent word that she family one day, last week.
Humphries and family Sunday.
Limlsey, Ben R. Groff, all of MoriSPECIAL SESSION.
Mr. Maloney was harvesting hir.
was getting along well, and expectEarl Houston wás a Prbgresso vis.
"
arty, New Mexico."
August
Wednesday.
ed to be able to come home by beans.
14w1920.
itor
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
'
Sewing
The'
Sunbeam
Cook
up
and
The Board of County Commission
Saturday of this week.
Vernon and Éwell Wright went
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hanlon spent ing Club mej; August 16th with Mrs. on the mesa to help harvest beans ers of Torrance county met this day
At this meeting plans this week.
in special session with C. M.
the forepart of the week with rela- McGillivray;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and WalteY F.
chairman,
R. V. King and son of Cedarvale
tives in Rowc and Santa Fe. Their were completed for the demonstration
Department of the Interior,
"which
day
afwill
be
held
Saturday
and
the
son, Lawrence, and their parents,
helped Glen Gustin harvest bean; Martin, member, the sheriff
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N.iM.
clerk by his deputy.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Hanlon, who ternoon, September 4th, in the base- last week.
August 13, 1920. ,
The minutes of the two previous
Mrs. W. W. Ward and Mrs. Zel- had' been there for several days re- ment of the school building. Besides
Notice is hereby given that Ly
cooking
the
and
sewing
demonstraapproved.
and
were
read
sessjons
Mrs.
son
ma Hamilton visited
Ward's
turned with them Tuesday.
New
In the matter of bids for the sur man C. Timmons, of Mcintosh,
J. B. White of Lucy, accompanied tions the girls are preparing'a short Verna near Willard Sunday.
Mexico, who, on May 10, 1918,
took
by Mrs. Harriet Reed and Miss Mary program. John McGillivray
Mrs. C. M. Pearce has been on vey of the Torreón land grant, here
made homestead entry No. ,02ff888
Ethel Hubbard, were looking after the girls on a joy ride to Estancia the sick list, but is better at this tofore advertised for, the only bid
having been' submitted was that of for sswl4, Section 4, nnw,4
business matters in Willard' Monday. Saturday evening where they were writing.
8
and neVi, Section 9, Township
H. C. West ' received a message entertained at the picture show by
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hambrick of B. H. Calking and the county comM.-- P. Merihaving . examined
the north, Range 8 east, N.
yesterday from Mrs. West conveying Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sultemeyier Willard visited Monday night with missioners
dian, has filed notice of intention
Ranch. Mrs. Nelson the latter's parents, Mr,
4 Mrs. same, and having taken the matter
the sad news of the death .of her
to make three year Proof, to estabMrs.
McGillivray
and
accompanied
to
decide
consideration,
defer
family.
under
M."J. White and
mother, which occurred on the 17th
lish claim to the land above deMrs. Guy Osborne visited at the action upon the same until the next
at Henrietta, Texas. Mrs. West was the girls on the trip.
scribed, before United States Comregular meeting.
Houston home one day last week.
at the bedside of her mother during
Co.,
ENCINO
The Board requests that the Grant missioner, at Estancia, Torrance
her illness.
New Mexico, on September 21, 1920.
From
Enterprise.
the
Land
the
Torreón
trustees
of
Grant
M.
A.
Shipp of Cedarvale, accomSTANLEY
Claimant names as witnesses:
meet with the Board of County.
Mrs. H. W. Melton arrived Tues- - Special Correspondence.
panied by his
and daughHarold C. Merrifield,
Louis H.
Lester McKinléy and wife ef Commissioners at the .next regular
ter, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Weid of day from Clarendon, Texas.
Spencer, W. T. Ensminger, Allie C.
Several from Negra attended the Mountainair spent Friday and Satur- monthly meeting which will be held
Hamilton, Texas, spent the week
Hibner, air of Mcintosh, New Mexibranding and dance at Freddie day night with Mr. and Mrs. Herrin. on the 30th day of August, 1920.
here with relatives.
co.
In
the matter of the application
Mrs. W.. N. Walpole and sons Os
Fred Meyer was, painfully hurt Brown's ranch friday. "All reported
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
last week while driving a wagon at a fine time. Several girls rode and car and Burl spent Friday and Sat for road repairs on road on section
line south of Abo, submitted by Mr
the salt lake east of town. In (punched cattle like real wild west urday with. Mrs. Rogers. '
Well, the picnic was some swell J. J. White, stating that stringers
jumping off the wagon he lost his cowboys.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Blon Bigbee is building a house picnic, just like we like, a real for a bridge and the labor for conbalance and fell under the wagon
Department of the Interior.
'
which caused the team to start. The for C. B. Hamrick and doing some western scene
broncho riding, steer struction of same is ready to be do- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
nated by volunteers in that section,
roping and horse racing.
wheel ran over his foot, breaking work on his ranch.
August 9, 1920.
s
Misses Susie and Georgia DavenC. C. Dawson, D. H. Rany and L- - the same )s referred to the County
the bones, but the injury isnot
Notice is hereby given that ArRoad
port
have
Superintendent for his action
been visiting their father L. Rogers are still in the logging
and he is getting along nicely.
thur M. Parretf, of Estancia, New
camp getting lumber to build their and report thereoa.
Fred Biggs returned Monday to .on their ranch at Negra.
Mexico, who, on May 10th, 1918,
H. B. Bessac, who has spent some houses on their homesteads.
The Board now adjourn until the
his home in Holtsville, California.
made additional homestead entry, No.
day
six
of
August.
weeks
30th
vistted
in
s
vicinity
this
the
Mrs.
spending
is
making
Herman Herrin
a
While here Mr. Biggs
027941, for neVi, Section 30, Town
C. M. MILBOURN, Chairman.
geological survey of this country, week or so on their "raBcho" near
ship 6 north, Range 9 east, N. M.
' Attest: JULIAN SALAS. Clerk.
departed for Tucson, Arizona, on Lucy.
.
Notice.
P. Meridian,. has filed, notice of inMrs. C. C. Dawson is visiting her
11
persons knowing them- an important business mission and
tention to make three year Proof, to
will
later
to
New
return
Mexico
MountainMrs.
Walpole
on
near
sister
Ordinance No. 29.
selves indebted to me please
establish claim to the land above de- Be it Ordained by the Trustees of scribed, before United States Comcall and settle soon as I need an "extended-- - scouting trip through air this week,
the state. We hope to see Mr. BesMrs. Bob Hobgood is ill
the Town of Estancia, New Mexi- missioner,
the money. R. B. Cochran.
at Estancia, Torrance
sac back again.
writing.
co.
Co., New Mexico, on September 20,
R.
Q.
Sanders
wife
Is
and
L.
Mrs.
of
Rogers
L.
Eden,
improving
mare,
Section
1.
The marshal or any 1920.
For sale,
colt by side, well broke to Texas, were burg visitors Monday of greatly after an attack of appendi- police officer of the Town of EsClaimant names as witnesses:
tancia, New Mexico, or any legally
ride and drive. Harriett E. this week. They will be among our citis.
John Berkshire, Homer Berkshire,
latest citizens in the near future.
constituted officer shall be entitled Ernest Kemp, Joe N. Burton, all of
Reed, Lucy.
Frank Gomez of Moriarty was 8
to a fee of ?2.50 for serving a cita Estancia, N. M.
Wanted. '
burg visitor Monday of this week on
-- R.
B. tion or making an arrest, to be FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
5,000 cedar
Wanted, dressed fat hogs.
business matters.
'
taxed and collected as costs from
R, E. Hague.
'
Special Correspondence.
Special Correspondence,
Crops are looking fine at present
Bean harvest is on hand and ev
'
and some are getting ready to har. crybody very busy.
,
vest beans.
- The new bean warehouse is- - going
W. Arnold of Broken Arrow, Ok- up very rapidly.
lahoma, is visiting his daughter, Mrs.
J. W. Ketchersid and son .Lum
S. C. Goodner.
scv.
'Mr. and Mrs. H. A. ; Selby and have sold their section of land
en miles southwest of Cedarvale .to
daughters Grace and Ina of Nocona,
Perry Melton. Consideration $5,000.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
M.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
August 13, 120.
Notice is hereby given that Irving
Mead, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who
on May 12, 120, made additional
stockraising homestead , entry wo.
0.VI833, for Lot5, nVfcnwy4, bection
!
Tnurnthin STnnrth. RllllL'C 9 east,
N.M. T. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three ycarvirooi;
n nxtahliah claim to the land above
described, before United States Com
missioner, at Estancia, Torrance lo...
New Mexico, on September 25, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Neal Jenson, Estancia, New Mexi.
i.
co Harry Bigger, w.
John B. Bowman, all of Mciniosn,
New Mexico.
f
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
'

'

FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August '13, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that John
C. Webb of Moriarty, New Mexico,
who, on September 20th, 1915, made
homestead entry, No. 024752, for
n'4nw14,.BwUnwU, w'óswVÍ, Section 23, and nl4nw!4,' swíinwW,
Section 26, Township 9 north, Range
7 casf, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intentioi to make three
year Proof, to. establish claim to
the land above described before
United States Commissioner, at Es
tancia, Torrance Co., New Mexico,
NOTICE

"

oil

September-21-

,

1920.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Chester H. Skinner, Clarence Gey-eElmer Smith, all of Moriarty,

r,

New Mexico, Mrs. Minnie C. Russell, of Estancia, New Mexico. .
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
rw.rtment of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at íanta Fe, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
August 9, 19Ü0.
Department of the Interor.
Notice! is hereby, given that John U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
F. Tillery, of Moriarty," N. M., who,
July 27, 1920.
on September 15th, 1916, made
Notice is hereby given that James
for
027938,
No.
homestead entry,
H. Ingle, of Estancia, New Mexico,
ntinV.. Section 35, Township 1U who, on July 18th, 1918, made
north, Range 6 east, N. M. P. Meri- homestead entry, NoL 024409, for
dian, has filed notice of intention to
Section 7, níSnw'i, Secmake three year proof, to establish
tion 8, Township 5 north, Range 8
"described,
clajm to the land above
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
hefore United States Commissioner, notice
of intention to make three
at Estancia, Torranee Co., New, year Proof, to establish claim to the
1920.
20,
September
Mexico, on
land 'above described, before United
Claimant names as witnesses:
at Estancia,
States Commissioner,
M. P. Smith, George C. Calkins, Joe
Torranco Co., N. M., on September
Gowens, Green Guest, all of Barton,

nne

7,

New Mexico.
FRANCISCO

1920.

Claimant names as witnesses:
.Register.
George Pugh, Henry Cox, E. L.
Cox-Dudley H. McDonald, all of
Estancia, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
FRANCISCO" DELGADO,
Register.
Department of the Interor.
'
U". S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 27,- 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Etta
Smith Davison, of Moriarty, N. M.,
NERVOUS,
who, on June 25, 1910, made des- WEAK,
ert entry Act March v4, 1915, No.
ALL RUN-DOW- N
013696, forswW, Section 28, Township .9 north, Range 9 cast, N. M.
P. Meridianrhas filed notice of intention to make final proof, to establish claim to the. land above de- Missouri Lady Suffered Until Sho
scribed, before United States ComTried Cardui. Says "Result
missioner, at Estancia, Torrance Co.,
"Was Surprising." 'Got Along
N. M., on September 7, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Rne, Became Normal
Samuel G. Bass, Harry J. Fincke
oí
Smith,
all
and Healthy.
Harry Irving, John M.
Moriarty, New Mexico..
DELGADO,. Register.
FRANCISCO
DELGADO,

,

.

-

NOTICE" FOR PUBLICATION."
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Augus 9, 1920.
e
Notice,, is hereby given that
Groff Young, now Groff, of
Estancia, New Mexico, who, cm May
10th, 1918, made additional home-

stead entry, No. 027754, for nwU
seVt, Section 2, Township 8 north,
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
ha3 filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim
to the
described, before
United States Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance Co. New Mexico,
on September 18, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ben A.Groff, James Farley, both
of Moriarty, New Mexico, Barnet B
Freilinger, Samuel N. Shirley, bot'..
of Estancia, New Mexico.
DELGADOj
FRANCISCO
Register.
land-abo-

ve
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Springfield Mo. "My back was so
weak I could hardly stand up, and I
pains and
would have bearing-dowwas not' well at any time," says Mrs.
D. V. Wllliams.vwifo of a
farmer on ' Route 6, this place. "I
kept getting headaches and having to
go to bed," continues Mrs. Williams
frrtTTl Whli-Aonllilnir Ilia
'she obtained relief through the use ot
My nusbana, naving neara
Cardui.
of Cardui, proposed getting It for me.
saw
after taking some Cardui
"I
The result
. . . that I was improving.
I felt like a different
was surprising.
person.
"Lcter I suffered from weakness
and weak back, and felt all
I did not rest well at night, I was so
nervous and cross. My husband said
h,e would get me tomo Cardui, which
My
he did. It strengthened mo
doctor said I got along fine. I was In
I cannot
good healthy condition.
ery too much for it."
suffered
have
women
of
Thousands
as Mrs. Williams describes, until they
found relief from the use of Cardui.
Slnco it has helped so many, you
should not hesitate to try Cardui if
troubled with womanly ailments.
E.83
Foí-caleverywhere.

...

ean urowers
We propose to enlarge our present warehouse
at Estancia so that We can give you

FREE STRñGE
and
FREE INSURANCE

'

i'

effective immediately and will be in

This

is

force

until

AUGUST 1st, 1921
that

Do not forget

BEANS free of

wfi

also clean your SEED

riarge.

'.''

'

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co
J.

C. BIXLER, Manager

seri-ou-

-

Estancia, Mountainair,

Moriarty, Stanley, Mcintosh

oc
o
o

Ira L.' Ludwick
U. S.

Commissioner

0

9

NOTARY PUBLIC

Estancia, New Mexico
i

y

-

Will transact all your Land Office work, draw your legal St
papers, write your lire insurance, And assist you in any
. ... a cii aiu iiuucii waling
&
vvii.iDitu.
Phone No. 40 H
--

Et '

y

--H

noce

TedJ
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